Quick Links for Dealer Use

Ally Policies
- Underwriting Policies & Provisions
- Aftermarket Product Matrix
- Additional Days Calculation
- Negative Trade Equity
- Vehicle Valuation

Ally Title Matrix
- Retail & Lease Titling Matrix

Approved Aftermarket Forms
- CLAH, Etch, Theft, Gap, Mechanical, PFL, Windshield Protect, Tire & Wheel, PDR

Approved Contracts
- Approved Contracts

Approved Credit Applications
- Approved Credit Applications

Contract Package Forms
- Contract Rate Verification & Checklist
- CPOV Acknowledgement Form
- Used Vehicle Book-out Sheet

Guides
- Dealer Guide – Doing Business With Ally
- SmartLease Dealer Manual
- Statement of Dlr Transactions (SDT)
- Wholesale Billing Statement User Guide

Notice to Cosigner/Guarantor Obligation Forms
- 121 -- Notice to Cosigner – US
- 121 – CA 121 – IA 121 – IL
- 121 – NY 121 – SC 121 – TX
- Notice to Cosigner – Leasing – CO, ME & WV
- Notice to Cosigner – Leasing – CA
- Notice to Cosigner – Leasing – IA
- Explanation of Personal Obligation – WI
- Explanation of Guarantor’s Obligation – IL

Odometer Statements
- 5033 – Odometer Statement – Beg of Lease
- 5040 – Odometer Statement – End of Lease

Other Forms
- Ally Credit Application
- Ally Arbitration Agreement
- 288 - Confirmation of Physical Damage Ins
- Customer Due Diligence Owner Verification Form
- Direct Pay Form
- Flat Cancellation Request Form
- GAP – Generic GAP/DCA Rider – For states where Reynolds LAW Contracts do not provide proper disclosure
- GAP - Right to Cancel GAP – CO
- GAP - Gap Waiver Rider – NY
- GAP - Gap Insurance Rider - TX
- GAP - Gap Rider – WI
- GAP - Gap Coverage Disclosure – LA
- Navajo Nation Rider – For use in AZ, NM & UT
- NJ – Collateral Protection Insurance Notice

Regional Business Center - Dealer Contact Lists
- Central
- Northeast
- Pacific West
- Southeast
- West

SmartLease & Early Termination Links
- SmartLease Quick Reference Guide
- SmartLease Personal Property Tax Form
  – Required in AK, AR, CT, KY, MA, MO, RI, TX, VA, WV
- SmartLease Protect Agreement - All states except NY & TX
- SmartLease Select Rider – For use in NY & TX
- Ally Vehicle Lease Return/Remarketing Process
- SmartLease Terminations Quick Reference Guide
- Early Termination Dealer Purchase FAQs
- New Jersey New Vehicle Lemon Law Disclosure

Third Party Guaranty Forms
- 154 – 3rd Party Guaranty – Retail
- 154 – 3rd Party Guaranty – Retail (AL & MS only)
- 154 – 3rd Party Guaranty – Retail (AZ only)
- 154 – 3rd Party Guaranty – Lease
- 154 – 3rd Party Guaranty – Lease (AL & MS only)
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